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NGEN03
Global Ecosystem 

Dynamics
HT2016

Anna Maria Jönsson

Introduction to the course

• Overview of the course content

• Course registration 

- sign the list that you are going to participate

- check address and e-mail!

• General information about LU and  INES

• Course information  

- intro to Global Ecosystem Dynamics
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NGEN03 

Content hours Responsible

Past climate, late quaternary change in terrestrial 

biosphere

14 Mats R, Chiara M

Assessment of climate impacts on our environments 13 AMJ

Climate change, aquatic systems 3 Martin B

Can forest combat climate change? 7 Dan M

Vegetation history, What causes ecosystem dynamics? 11 Richard B

Landscape structures 3+5 Oscar L

Drivers of species diversity 5+5,5 Honor P

Ancient and present water stress in arid lands 3 Ulrik M

Project 10 Lena S, Ulrik M

Study visit to EEA 1 dag Ulrik M, AMJ

Reduced overlap

New  - in stead of  

several small 

lectures

In relation to 

the course 

evaluation 2015

UM 2016-08-23

2016 2017

Yr 1

Yr 2
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Information from the department

http://www.nateko.lu.se/

https://www.facebook.com/physicalgeography

Course homepage

http://www.nateko.lu.se/education/courses-advanced/global-
ecosystem-dynamics

http://www.nateko.lu.se/gis-centre-website/education/ngen03-
global-ecosystem-dynamics/ngen03-global-ecosystem-dynamics

My contact info:

Anna_Maria.Jonsson@nateko.lu.se

Phone: 046 - 222 94 10

INES

http://www.nateko.lu.se/student-services
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• Login to INES computer system

- will be generated after registration

- if you don’t get a login, contact Ricardo Guillén

• Data storage

- When logging in to any of our computers, you can access 
a network drive mapped as U:. It holds a maximum of 1 
GB of data. If you need more storage space, please contact 
your teacher.

Avoid plagiarism
• http://www.lunduniversity.lu.se/current-

students/academic-matters-support/academic-
support-centre/avoiding-plagiarism
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• SNG (Studierådet för naturgeografer och geologer)

represents students in the decision-making 
boards of the two departments

• List of rights for students at LU

http://www.lunduniversity.lu.se/

current-students/academic-matters-support/

student-rights-and-guidelines

• Select one or two course representatives

Global ecosystem dynamics

Encyclopædia Britannica
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Ecosystem dynamics (biology-online dictionary)

• Those intrinsic ecological functions through which 
an ecosystem becomes self-regulating, self-
sustaining, and capable of recovery from external 
forces (for example, damaging storm events).

• These intrinsic processes may cause continual 
change in biotic composition and structure at 
specific localities. Collectively, these changes 
represent internal flux, rather than substantive and 
permanent alteration of the ecosystem regionally. 

• Space
• Local
• Regional 
• Global

• Time
• Past
• Present
• Future

• Human influence
• Land use
• Defragmentation
• Climate change
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NGEN03 - Global Ecosystem Dynamics
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Keywords Teachers Comments

Week 

1 Introduction, AMJ

Past climate, late quaternary change in terrestrial 

biosphere MR, CM exercise 

Week 

2

Environmental consequences related to climate 

change. AMJ start of problem solving project

Climate change, aquatic systems MB

Can forest combat climate change? DM exercise

Week 

3 Vegetation history, What causes ecosystem dynamics? RB exercise

Start of project

Landscape structures OL

Drivers of species diversity HCP

Week 

4 Map exercise HCP, OL map presentation

Ancient and present water stress in arid lands U

AMJ cont. problem solving project

Week 

5 AMJ oral presentations

Project plan presentations and revisions UM, LS

HCP hand in  - maps

Week 

6 EXAM

Project supervision

study visit to EEA UM, AMJ

Week 

7 - 10 LOV

Week 

11 Project presentations/opposition UM, LS Project presentations/opposition

Vegetation properties

Soil nutrient status
Biomass harvest

Three aspects to consider: 

ecosystem services, sustainable production, adaptation and risk management

Adaptation - Planning for the future
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Decision support methods

Mechanistic modelling

Empirical modelling

Field study /Monitoring data Management options

Natural development

TOOLBOX

- Interdisciplinary research   - Stakeholder communication

Policy development

Litterature (same as in 2015)

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/book/9780124202184 

20 chapters, 4 sections

• Introduction: climate change biology

• The impacts of human induced climate change

• Lessons from the past

• Looking into the future
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Grading
20% :  four smaller projects that are presented in written format and discussed 

during seminar sessions

30% : a large project running from December to the end of the course

50% : a written exam in the beginning of December 

In order to pass the course you have to pass all course components and attend 

all compulsory exercises, seminars and presentations. 

Study visit to EEA

Copenhagen, 

December 12. 


